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THE MAPLE ISLAND DIFFERENCE

See all of our exciting floor plans, photos and videos at mapleisland.com.



At first magnificent glance, you’ll see the Maple Island difference. Full-log gable ends and log roof framing 

are Maple Island exclusive hallmarks, and just a couple of the many distinctive nuances that define our 

handcrafted log homes.

Our log homes retain the log’s unique personalities and natural characteristics. They lend a warm natural 

appearance and are never butted together within a wall.  Logs for pre-cut or milled style homes are 

machined to uniform shape and thickness to conform to predictable, formatted assembly procedures. It’s 

like comparing an original oil painting masterpiece to a mass-produced reproduction. 

Maple Island has built more than 1,000 authentic custom handcrafted residential and commercial log 

structures. If you have ever dreamed of owning a truly stunning home with overwhelming wow appeal, 

Maple Island can help.

BUILDING HANDCRAFTED DREAMS FOR OVER       YEARS35
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Birch Lodge

Creating elements in your home that add functionality and pleasure for you and your family is our design goal.  
From a well-planned kitchen to a grand master suite, Maple Island can make your dreasms come true.



Respite Lodge



HomeTime Lodge



Glenwood Hybrid (Half Log Homes)



Maple Island brings its handcrafted difference to Adirondack architecture. Our Adirondack structures 

are recognized for their rugged finish and outstanding craftsmanship. We use native  

building materials and work with owners to design structures that become a part of the natural setting.

The main influence in Adirondack style is nature. Materials such as whole or split logs, bark, roots, twigs, 

limbs and burls, along with native fieldstone, are used to build interior and exterior elements. We pay 

close attention to detail using these natural raw materials. If you’re looking for a cabin, boat house or 

other structure, incorporating this rustic style, we have the experience to help build your dream.

Like every Maple Island log project, your rustic Adirondack design will be customized and handcrafted 

into a uniquely distinctive and singularly unforgettable home. 

ADIRONDACK DREAMS

Top Ridge Adirondack Boathouse

With this Adriondack style compound the beauty is all in the natural details.



Top Ridge Adirondack Cabin



Whether you want a tree house, a custom cabin by your favorite creek or a handcrafted urban oasis, Maple 

Island has ideas and floor plans for every size dream. As always, no two Maple Island log projects are ever 

the same. We bring our high quality artistic style and attention to detail to every project. 

The Maple Island team will work with you to design and build a custom dream that fits your budget and 

your building site. Your home will be a unique expression of your own needs and tastes. If you want a 

custom handcrafted log home with a smaller and greener footprint, we can help. 

We believe that small really can be beautiful. 
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BIG DREAMS - SMALLER FOOTPRINT
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Deer Tracks Treehouse

From tree house to smaller cabin, the Maple Island difference is in the details.



Every Maple Island  log home is an individually handcrafted masterpiece of design 

and construction artistry.  Your home will be customized, emerging uniquely 

distinctive as your dream transforms into reality.

It will truly be a magical day when you move into your Maple Island log home. It will 

be the culmination of months of design, construction and finish work, and perhaps 

decades of dreaming.  When it all comes to fruition, you will be able look at the 

finished product and finally say - home at last!

Call us today at 800.748.0137 to learn more or to get started building your  

handcrafted log home. To see all of our models, in detail, visit mapleisland.com.

HOME AT LAST
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The Birch Lodge is our most popular model. From the spacious great room with vaulted ceilings, to the well-planned 
ambiance of a dining space, our designers will work with you to create a home that is perfect for you and your family.



2019

New Horizon


